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The Case In A New York Hospital that all 
the Doctors are Watching.

New York, April 11.—Antonio Pisino 
of 110 Mulberry street, who was taken to 
Bellevue hospital Monday night suffering 
from trichinosis, was doing well yesterday. 
When he was admitted to the hospital he 
appeared to be suffering, from inflammatory 
rheumatism, but on Tuesday morning 
none of the indications of inflammatory 
rheumatism were manifest. Tijers was, 
however, a muscular soreness and twitch
ing which coul* not be accounted for.

Dr, Sayre suggested the presence of 
trichinae, and a piece of muscular tissue 
about the size of a pea was taken from his 
arm. It was found to be swarming with 
trichinae.

Dr. Sayre said yesterday that the case is 
not necessarily fatal. “Theidea,” said he, 
“that the disease is fatal is erroneous. 
The germs of the disease are taken into 
the system by pork or any other flesh 
which contains trichinae. When once ad
mitted to the stomach the trichinae are 
propagated in astonishing numbers, and at 
once begin their attack upon the musAilar 
system by boring through the intestines, 
and by means of the circulation establish
ing a foothold throughout the muscular 
system.

“When they have at last buried them
selves in the muscular tissue, they remain 
dormant for an indefinite period.

“The treatment of incipient trichinosis 
is to purge the stomach of the worms. But 
this can only result in arresting 
propagation of the trichinæ. T 
the patient must accomplish a cure where 
medicine is in all such cases impotent.

Pisino rested quietly yesterday under 
the influence of narcotics^The slightest 
movement of the musclegproduces agony. 
Therefore it is the object of his physicians 
to keep him quiet with opiates.

He was very much emaciated when 
brought to the hospital, and the physicians 
learned that he had been eating any food 
that he could pick up. The medical pro
fession generally is watching the case with 
great interest.

MEXICO’S ODIOUS STAMP TAX.

A Popular Kealsteaee Which May End In 
■evelnllen.

City or Mexico, April 11. — The 
greatest of excitement still prevails here, 
and the soldiers are under arms at the ar
mory. Inflammatory circulars are out 
urging the people not to pay 
the odious stamp tax. Yesterday 
afternoon - the merchants met in 
session and prepared to receive 
Overtures from the goverement for an 
abatement of the stamp tax decree. On 
Saturday a similar meeting was held and a 
compromise proposition was being consid
ered, when a fire broke out in a drug 
store filled with explosives, and the meet
ing scattered, supposing a revolution had 
begun; 20,000 or 30,000 people rushed into 
the street.

The president told Minister Morgan that 
he would not back down, but was willing 
to do anything to relieve the people from 
their burdens. However, be declines the 
proposition of the merchants to increase 
the tariff at Vera Cruz, but is considering 
an offer to pay a license of $100 a year, one- 
half in advance. This would give the pre
sident $5,000,000 at once.

The improbable report is current that 
the president has said that he will open 
the stores forcibly to-day at 1 o’clock. A 
cabinet meeting has been held at the ex
ecutive mansion. The railroads refuse to 
pay the double tax imposed on the ground 
of violation of the contracts witi^ the 
government. The president’s stamp de
cree was based on the 'aw of congress 
passed two years ago granting the execu
tive extraordinary powers.

A report was circulated that a compro
mise had been effected, and there was a 
general feeling of relief, but inquiry shows 
that the rumor was erroneous.

Opening of Messrs. Williamson A Co's
Bookselling Establishment. \ ---------------

The new firm of Williamson A Co., dig RIGHT between railway
LABORERS AT si. THOMAS.

The latest and Best News Found la Oar

Collingwood steamers start for Duluth 
on April 27.

Ayr wants twenty good houses erected 
immediately.

PiwfanigniAana ban a new chief con
stable in the person of John Landrigan.

Guelph city band has just received a 
complete outfit of new silver instruments.

An effort is being made to organize a 
to establish gas works in Sea-

SHE ABANDONS HER CUBS AND 
■ - « TAKES TO MUM.

A WIRE HAS HER HUSBAND AR
RESTED FOR BllRDER. which has risen—Phcenix-like — from the : 

ashes of the old firm of^Willing & William- J 
son, has opened its ne*v establishment on '
King street west, in the premises lately 
occupied by the firm of Ure A Co., and are 
making vigorous efforts to retain for them
selves the patronage formerly divided be
tween- the two above-named extinct firms.
The new premises are commodious and 
convenient, and the-lower of the three 
flats of which the establishment consists 
is excellently adapted for displaying to 
the best advantage the extensive anti ad- and made an attack on them, but the 
mirably varied assortment of goods which 
compose Messrs. Williamson’s stock-iu- 
trade. High-class literature is,as in the case 
of the old firm, made

'ive
Several Men Injured—Irishmen Against 

Italians — The Police and Citizens 
Quell the Disturbance.

and Net that She Laved Her DBkprlhg lessOther News F ram the laltrd States—Be- 
troll Times Burned Dat—Elopement 
Frustrated.

bet that She lured the ligner 
The Adventure ef Twe Hunters.
Nowich, N. Y., April 11.—From all ac

counts the larger portion of the population 
of the Pine Mountain region, in Delaware 
county, is at present in earnest pursuit of 
the mother of two bear cubs about the 
size of small puppies, which fell into the 
hands of two trout fishermen on Saturday 
last. The fishermen had seated them
selves in the shelter of a rook to smoke 
their-pipes and take a drink. One of them, 
Jack Tram bell, in sighting over the bottle, 
which was aimed at an angle of forty-five 
degrees toward a hill opposite him, dis
covered that it had “ drawn bead ” on two 
baby bears. They were rolling and 
tumbling over one another in play on the 
upper side of an old log. Trumbull lowered 
the bottle at once, laid it on the ground, 
and started up the bill toward the cube. 
His companion, a man by the name of Her- 
butt, followed him. The little showed no 
disposition to resist capture, and the men 
each took ope up in his arms. The fisher
men turned to go back after their fishing 
tackle and bottle, but changed their minds

On the 
t three

St. Thomas, April 11.—A big fight took 
place here this aftemoqp between a gang 
of Italian and Irish laborers employed on 
the Canada Southern railway. There were 

i about sixty in each gang.
! The Irishmen did not likerthe Italians,

Morgantown, April 11.—In a quarrel 
yesterday between Alonza Bird and his 
wife, the latterr blurted out a statement

i

alls XT’
Orillia’s assessment roll shows a total of 

$652,000; an increase of $46,000 over last 
year.

Dr. Walton assumed the duties of In
dian superintendent at Parry. Sound on 
April 1.

A number of horses have died in the vi
cinity of Elmira recently from various

which caused her husband’s arrest for the 
murder of Captain Rapheal Livingston, an 
ex-federal soldier seventeen years ago. 
Livingston was confined in a confederate 
prison at Salisbury. While there, Rose 
Austin, daughter of one of the officers of 
the guard fell in love with him and effected 
his escape. After the war Livingston re
turned for the purpose of marrying Miss 
Austin. Bird in the meantime had become 
a suitor for Miss Austin’s hand. Living
ston suddenly disappeared and Miss Aus
tin was made to believe he had deserted 
her. A year afterward she' had married 
Bird. Yesterday she gave information to 
the effect that Bird and two companions 
murdered Livingston, and with the aid of 
a colored boy buried the body. The negro 
was arrested and corroborated the story. 
All parties have been jailed. The affair 
causes intense excitement. Livingston be
longed,!» New York.

Italians proved too much for them and beat 
them back. After a short time the Irish
men again renewed the fight. A large 
force of police were called, who, with the 
assistance of some citizens, succeeded in 
stopping the fight.

Spades and stones were freely used. 
Several on both sides were severely in
jured.

thing a specialty, and is 
under the charge of Mr. G. Mercer Adam, 
a gentleman of well-known literary ability. 
Care will be taken that this department 
keeps fully abreast with the times, and 
the store of books, educational, historical, 
scientific, theological, political, legal and 
general, will be continually increased. The 
growing popularity of editions de luxe has 
occasioned a new departure in this direc
tion, and there are already 
eral rare and costly works of this char
acter, including Gilbert Staunton’a Shakes
peare, Hamerton’s Graphic Arts, Eaton’s 
American Ferns, an illustrated edition, of 
Moliere, etc. Lighter literature will not 
be neglected; the works of Scott, Thack
eray, Dickens, George Eliot, and other 
standard novelists Will be kept in abun
dance and in various editions. The new 
firm will also deal largely in stationery, 
thjp department being entrusted to the 
care of Mr. George Marshall.

The new bell of the methodist church, 
Port Hope, weighs 1684 lbs., and gives 
general satisfaction.

The saved army are doing a good work 
at Newcastle, and have the support of all 
Christians in the place.

Col. Reddington has been reappointed 
U. 8. consul at Morris burg in place of Dr. 
A. B. Elliott, deceased.

R. Taylor, near Oshawa, was knocked 
down by a oolt, his collar-bone broken, 
and his spine severely injured last week.

Abraham Jones, a respected farmer, died 
at Nanaimo, B.C., Tuesday from ^bursting 
a blood-vessel while pulling off Ins boots.

A determined but unsuccessful attempt 
was made the other night to burn down 
the Elgin house and White’s hotel, Dun-

Y, Beet Kent sugar Industry.
London, April 11.—A company has 

been formed to work a sugar factory at 
Lavenham, and revive the beet sugar in
dustry in England. An output of 17,000 
tons is expected the first yew. At an 
inaugural dinner given last night by the 
company, Sir Lyon Playfair said the com
pany had nothing to fear from American 
competition;

Imprisonment of Journalists.
London, April 11.—Robert Buchanan, 

the well-known poet and dramatist, writes 
to the Pall Mall Gazette that thoujfe the 
society journals have savagely abused 
he will be sorry if Edmund H. Yates is 
sent to prison, as the imprisonment of jour
nalists is a barbarous practice and 
worthy of a civilized country.

Achecn Coast Blockaded.
London, April 11.—The Dutch author 

ities have blockaded a portion of the 
Acheen coast to exercise pressure upon the 
rajah of Tenoni and force him to release 
the crew of the steamer Nisero.
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Hew Boys Settle Their Quarrels.

■ Frankfort, Ky., April 11.—At 1 o’clock 
to-day Arthur Glore was shot through the 
head by Parker Hardin. Both are boys of 
about 12 years. Hardin is the son of the 
attorney-general of the state. They 
quarreled about some trifle and Hardin 
procured a shotgun, returned and fired 
twice. The wound is not necessarily fatal.

Vandalia, Ill., April 11.—Yesterday 
near Ramsay two boys named Morland 
and Williams, respectively 9 and 10 years 
old, quarreled, and the former stabbed 
Williams about the face and neck with a 
pocket-knife, inflicting fatal wounds. 
Both have widowed mothers. Morland 
has not. yet been arrested.

kA Virginia Town Swept by a Con
flagration.

Hampton, Va., April 11.—While the 
wind was blowing a hurricane yesterday, 
shortly after 3.30 o’clock the grocery store 
of G. W. Bridgeman was found in flames. 
The wind wafted the flying sparks in all 
directions and fired a dozen buildings, 
principally retail stores, to the leeward of 
the tire. The citizens sent to Old Point 
Comfort and the old soldiers’ home begging 
assistance. After some delay, due to the 
stormf the engines from the latter place 
arrived. Twenty houses were then burn
ing furiously, and the town threatened. 
The entire population was on the spot 
fighting the fire. The loss is over $100.000. 
Some 200 workmen are thrown out of 
ployment.
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before they had taken a step, 
other side of the hollow, abou 
hundred yards away, and coining directly 
and rapidly toward the spot where they 
had sat down to refresh themselves was an 
old bear. It was plainly the mother of the 
cubs, and Trumbell and Herbutt started 
for the nearest clearing with their booty. 

BOILED IN A BATH. They expected to be followed doee by the
--------  old bear, but they reached a lumber cabin

A Young Man Bathing for HI» Health neariy two miles distant without having 
Dies from the Cure. seen any signs of her. An hour afterward,

Lea6ville,Col. April 11.—A prospector while they were waiting the arrival of a 
in the vicinity of Glenwood Springs met messenger who had been sent after arms

dinary manner about six weeks ago. The bearj a boy without any hat and very 
occurrence was at that time reported, but much excited,came running into the cabin, 

’the particulars as they come to knowledge “There’s a big bear up the creek,” he
- «-a» —s Th. *

tim of the name of Leiter, worked myself ’round the edge of the big 
Had had two attacks of epilepsy, or rock at the lower end o’ the dark hole, I 
fits of * that nature. He requested his came square onto the bear. It was rollin’ 
fellow miners not to mention it to any- ’round on the ground, and kickin’ about 
body, as he was “sparking” a girl in the an’ kind o’ growlin’, but not like as if it 

era” of 10 and 12 years old who have passetL neighborhood. He patronized the baths was mad. Fust I thought it had been shot
,h.p.™d mM drt»k? 2s,"ar“v^dXS1£ ’aïtys

and are now confirmed in their appetite houses knew what was the matter with agin’ an’ see two fish poles broke into a 
for brandy and absinthe is shown by the him he was allowed to attend to himself dozen pieces, an’ a fish line was wound all 
daily records of the police courts. Tester- alone- Thij8 fal«e Pride proved his de- ’round the bear. I was jist goin’ to make 
j » j struction. a break for ’totber side o’ the creek to git
ay a oy m core uroys, s or jac e an a On that fatal day he entered the bath away ’fore the bear seed me, but jist then 

banged hat, with a red nose and hair un- room in apparently good health. His pro- it did see me, an’ riz up and came right fur 
kempt, who gave his age eas 12 years, longed stay therein caused astonishment, me, a sparrin’ away jist like I’ve seen 
though he looked four years younger, wasd The room was entered and Leiter found drunken raftmen doin’. I didn’t wait no 
committed by Judge Pattersou at Jefferson dead, while the water was running all over longer, but jist pulled 
market for drunkenness. Hope was ex- the floor. He had turned on the hot an’ made for here.”
pressed by a police captain and several water, as usual, and entered the bath, The messenger came in a few minutes 
patrolmen that long residence on the undoubtedly intending to turn the water later, and Trumbell and Herbutt started
island would cure him of his craving for off when the tub had run full. Unfortu- back with shotguns loaded with buckshot
alcohol. ___ nately the fit.came on him so suddenly that aiter the bear. When they reached the

Officer Youfig Of the Society for the pre- foe was not able to do it, and he must hitfre spot tfie bear was gone. Two kw”" UmA 
vention of cruelty to children said y ester- sunk hopelessly down in the tub, in passed since the boy had seen ly 
day that children had been known to club which position he was found by the at Ixittle was found near where it tfSd been 
together and buy whisky and beer, which tendant. The latter, on the impulse of the left. It was empty. This was explanation 
they took into back alleys or secluded moment, seized the body by the wrist and enough to the hunters why the bear had 
courts and drank. A newsboy^ who. was arm to raise it out of the water, but to his not followed them. Unable to resist the 
intoxicated and trying to raise a riot in horror he felt the flesh soft and sticking to temptation of strong drink, she had tarried 
the streets, upon being at last arrested by his hand, actually parting from the bone, with the bottle and drained it When the 
four officers and taken with great difficulty The body had been boiled soft. This ac- boy came upon the bear she was drunk,
to the station-house, said that he had count is warranted to be strictly true, and She had amused herself by breaking the
bought his liquor in an Italian stale beer was rendered by Mr. Frank Euzenberger, fishpoles into bits. While under the mflu-
shop in Baxter street, where ale was sold still residing at the Springs. ence of the liquor she had forgotten all about
at a cent a schooner and whisky at ten   ___ her cubs, and when the effects had passed
cents a bottle. A bootblack- of tender mwtnrnt pfbxoivs off she knew that it was toe late to be of
years who had been trying to whip a retail _____ * any service to them, and at once bethought
clothing dealer at Five Poirts acknowl- pere Hyacinthe’» audiences in the west herself of her own safety. So well did she
edged having drank seven penny schoon- M.e v [a look out for herself that, although about
ers of Italian beer in a saloon in Mulberry J , . . , , , , twenty men and boys have been scouringstreet. , fred VI toe the region ever since, they have not dis

believes Tilden will be nominated by the Qne trace of ’her/ It k supposed
democrats. that she has eluded her pnrsueis fn one of

S. J. Tilden has bought a $42,000 house the dense swamps around the head-waters 
for one of his nieces. He is a dear, good ot- tj,e Delaware.
old uncle. Four years ago two men named David

John Ruskin is now making himself solid Rosenthier and Ed Lindsley captured three 
with the fair sex by saying sweet things in cubs on Pine mountain, near where the 
the favor of females. above two were found. A hunt for days

for the old bears was kept up, but they 
were never found. The two cubs captured 
on Saturday are still at the cabin, where 
they play about as contentedly as two kit
tens.

■ 1

das. himA daughter of James Ludlin, Flesherton, 
cut off the thumb and first finger of her 
right hand, while playing with a cutting 
box on Sunday last.

David Danson, for many

Donations le the Toronto Public Library.
Transactions of the Royal Society of 

Canada, vol. 1. Presented by J. G. Bouri- 
not, F.S.S.

Historical record of the Governor-Gen
eral’s Body Guard, 3 copies. Presented by 
the author, Captain F. C. Denison.

No. 156 and 157 Quarterly Journals of 
the London (Eng.) Geological society, and 
a list of the members of the society. Pre
sented by the society.

Catalogue of the York Gate Geograph
ical and Colonial society. Presented by 
S. W. Silver.

16th annual report on the asylums, 
prisons, etc. of Ontario, 2 copies. Pre
sented by Dr. O’Reilly.

The Face of Jesus. Presented by Dr. 
Clarke.

Memoir of Henry C. Carev, The Silver 
Dollar (8 copies), Rights of Âiiterican Pro
ducers, Two Letters to Arthur Latham 
Perry, The British Credit System, 
monetization tsf Silver, The Tariff of the 
Tariff Commission, The Eastern and West
ern Questions, The National Finances, 
Home Labor and Home Productions, Ger
many, the crime of incompetent governor
ship, The United States Treasury, Criti
cisms of the Reeent Financial Policies,- Re
sumption of Specie Payment. All pre
sented by Henry Carey Baird.

Biological study dfcdhe Water Tap, Life 
and Work of Darwin. Presented by Geo. 
Acheson, M.A.

The Caledonian Meronry, published in 
Edinburgh, Scotland, Tuesday, January 
8, 1661. Presented by Malcolm Macfar- 
lane.
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secretary to Mr. Clinch, superintendent ot 
the Western Union telegraph company, has 
been appointed manager of the office at 
Halifax.

The bad boys of Penetanguishene amuse 
themselves by tying strings across the 
platform in front of the methodist church, 
and watching the devoutly inclined take a 
tumble.

TENDER SLA FES TO VICE. (
Lisping Infants Con Armed Patrons or the 

Dead I > Wine-Cup.
New York, April 11.—The temperance 

societies are about to undertake the task 
of redeeming habitual inebriates of the age 
of 12 years from their slavery to the*wine- 
cup. The astonishing number of “ rovnd-

General Gordon's Views.
London, April 11.—A letter fro-'_^eD 

Gordon, dated March 11, says : me
government does not intend to relieve ns 
we had better evacuate immediately."

Advance In Fi eight Kates,
Chicago, April 11.—It is reported that 

freight rates on grain will be advanced 
shortly.

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

Lodge No. 1, Sons of Canada, will meet 
Wednesday next instead of Monday as 
previously stated.

The island ferries did a good business 
yesterday afternoon. It was very fresh 
over on the lake side.

The choir at St. Basil’s church will 
sing Haydn a first mass to-morrow. A 
large orchestra will assist.

George Pearce of 19 Bright street passed 
his Good Friday in the police station, hav
ing been arrested for stealing pigeons.

John Macdonald of this city will preach 
the annual missionary sermons in the 
Methodist church, Bowman ville, op Sun
day, April 20.

The treasurer of the Boys home acknow
ledges with many thanks the receipt of 
$15from St. Andrew’s lodge, A.F. * A.M., 
No. 16 G. R. C.

Malicious injury is the charge on which 
James Waimes of St. Patrick street waa 
lodged in the cells last night. The 
plainant is one Lily Walker of Queen street 
east.

Coleman & Co. are showing at 71 King 
street east a large and well assorted stock 
of silk and felt bats in the latest London 
styles. Buy these if yon want to get the 
proper thing in head gear.

The Grand theatre was crowded to over
flowing at both performances yesterday. 
The matinee was the largest in the history 
of the house. This has been said before, 
but it’s no doubt true again. Siberia will 
only be put on twice more, this afternoon 
and to-night.

A grand musical entertainment will be 
given in the St. Lawrence hall on Easter 
Monday evening, April 14. Rev. J. Kenney 
Will leoturé.on Laughter, Wit and Humor. 
Proceeds to, replace the banner of the 
sodality of Notre Dame, which was de
stroyed by fire.
-'Both performances at St. Andrew’s hall 
yesterday were well attended, Richard 
the Third and Handy Andy being the at
tractions on each occasion. Arthur E. 
Phillips played King Richard and Miss F. 
Billings and Miss M. Billings took the 
leading female parts.

A union committee of No. 1 lodge, 
L. O. B., and St. John’s lodge No. 4, 
L. 0. B., was held Friday afternoon for 
the purpose of making arrangements for 
the inception concert and addresses in con
nection with St. J ohn’s lodge, to be held 
on the last Wednesday in April.

S. H. Blake addressed a very large cot
tage meeting at the corner of York and 
Richmond streets last night, taking for 
his text “Mercy and truth are met to-

illars of 
from the 

on the

Wednesday was a “red letter day”- in 
the history of Flesherton. There were four 
weddings, two pugilistic encounters, and 
the salvation army was expècted to open 
fire on the town.

EŸ. Henry Smith of Big Island started from 
DemorestvUle on Saturday night under the 
influence of liquor, and Was picked np on 
the road Sunday afternoon with legs, feet 
and hands frozen. Kc- . dFrank Tromley, Bowman ville, a young 

with no visible means of support, in
duced Miss Adney. aged 15, of that town, 
to elope with him Wednesday night. Her 
parents are nearly crazy.

The Shelburne Economist man severely 
censured some roughs of that place and 

letters with

em-p
across that brook

has since received anonymous 
mysterious and terrible threats of ven
geance if an immediate apology is not
made.

The salvation army meetings i 
ville are Ifowded every night, 
good has been done in reclaiming those who 

living questionable lives, besides 
awakening all classes from their lethargy 
in spiritual matters.

B. J. Schultz, Dutton, took a dose of 
ague cure, made from a recipe of his own, 
on Sunday, and finding it too strong,drank 
freely ot water and called in the doctors, 
who stated that had the water not been 
taken in time the sick man would not have 
any further use for ague cure or any other 
medicine.

Rev. J. W. Mitchell, who has been in
ducted pastor of the first presbyterian 
church, Port Mope, is a graduate and gold 
medalist in science of Toronto university, 
and also took courses at Knox college, To
ronto, New college, Edinburgh. He was 
pastor ot Knox church, Mitchell,from 1867 
to 1881, and has since been engaged in the 
Northwest.

Mrs. William Scott, aged 58 years,living 
at Enfield, left her home Sunday evening 
and did not return. Her body was found 
in the river near the place, where it is 
thought she drowned herself in only two 
feet of water. The woman has been sub
ject to despondency for some time and it 

that this was the cause of her

The Hired Man Again.
Mattoon, Ill., April 11.—A hired man 

named James Winklebach has been ar
rested for the murder of an aged-eouple 
named Fleetwood. There is threatened 
lynching. There was no “money in the 
house. The cause of the crime is un
known. Winklebach shot his victims and 
then crashed their skulls and fired the 
bed, when the daughter, who slept up
stairs, smelled the smoke and inquired the 

Winklebach told her to jump out

V
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nte, Parasols, Queen’s Own Band Concert.

That the Queen’s Own still stands high 
in the estimation of the citizens generally 
was evidenced by the immense audience 
present at Shaftesbury hall last night on 
the occasion of the annual concert of the 
band. The hall was full to overflowing 
and the audience was very enthusiastic. 
The band played three selections. Mr. 
Bayley has his musicians well in hand, and 
they have seldom if ever been heard to 
better advantage than they were last night. 
Of course the audience applauded them un
stintedly. The singing was done by local 
talent, viz., Miss Alice Scott, Miss Berry- 

, Mrs. Morris. Mr. Taylor and Mr. 
Blight. Each contributed a solo and there 
were two duets and two quartets. The 
efforts of all the vocalists were highly ap
preciated. Another feature of the program 
was the violin solo of Miss Nora Clench. 
This young lady more than charmed her 
hearers with the beautiful music she pro
duced by the clever and artistic manipula
tion of the bow.'and was rewarded with 
quite an ovation. The band is to be con
gratulated on the success of its concert.

Llxzie Evans Next Week.
Ther stage of the Grand next week will 

be occupied by a new dramatic star, Miss 
Lizzie Evans, who appears in Fogg’s Ferry. 
An exchange says of her : Pretty Lizzie 
Evans made last week in Columbus her 
debut as a star, and to say that her success 
has been an emphatic and phenomenal one 
is putting it mild. Petite, pretty, graceful, 
with a voice like a bell, a charmiug sm 
and eyes like stars, she has drawn to Com
stock’s in midsummer weather splendid 
houses, and we doubt whether any other 
star in the country could have done so well. 
She sings delightfully and dances grace
fully. She is fortunate in having in Fogg’s 
Ferry and Dewdrop two capital plays, and 
it is Cwsy to forecast for her a future equal 
in popularity to Lotta, Pixley or Maggie 
Mitchell. Differing from all these popular 
actresses, with a style quite her own, we 
do not hesitate in pronouncing her unques
tionably their equal. We are glad to note 
that she has been engaged to reappear dar
ing the regular season.

Quail Ahead.
Several dozen brace of quail have just 

been released on various farms in the 
neighborhood of St. Catharines. They 

imported from Kentucky by sports- 
of Lincoln, and their example is 

worthy of imitation in other counties. 
They expect that the birds will soon in- 

in numbers. ' The birds cost about 
fifty cents a brace by the time they are re
leased.
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A Wreck on the Pan-handle.
Columbus, 0., April 11.—A wreck oc- 

* curred on the Pan-handle railway at Beaver 
station last night. The rail was torn out. 

j® The engine plunged into a creek and the 
passenger and baggage cars were turned 
completely over on their side in a heap. 
Engineer Thomas was killed, and Fireman 
Connell was fatally injured. Baggage- 
inaster Crawford, and Smith, postal clerk, 
were badly hurt. The passengers were 
severely jarred.
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Fatal Kcsull of an Old- Habit.
Irvington, N. Y., April 11.—James 

McKey, an old resident of Irvington, was 
killed near Tarrytown by the Croton 
special from the Grand Central depot this 
afternoon. He had been in the habit of 
walking between Irvington and Tarry- 
town on the railroad for the past twenty- 
five years.
Colored Men lor the National Convention.

Baltimore, April 11.—An enthusiastic 
meeting of the colored republican voters 
of the Maryland fourth congressional dis
trict was held last night to take steps de
manding representation of their race at 
the national republican convention. A 
resolution was adopted to use all honorable 
means to accomplish that result.

rman

The Cuban Fllllbnsterers. TKey West, April 11.—The captain- 
general of Cuba yesterday telegraphed the 
Spanish consul that Aurelia Mayol, who 

K had threatened to assassinate him, was 
aboard the steamer Hutchinson, bound for 

On the arrival of the vessel

Secretary Folger caughtcold bv convers
ing with a newspaper correspondent after 
midnight through an open window.

Judge Field has written to ex-Gov. John
son of California, that he is not and does 
not wish to be considered a presidential 
candidate.

Less than 20,000 copies of the queen’s 
book having-been sold, some one intimates 
that her loving subjects are not breaking 
their necks in their eagerness to read about 
the late Mr. Brovrti.

Thomas Harrison, the old “boy” preach
er, claims to have converted 1300 white 
persons in ten weeks in St. Louis, but com 
pelted colored sinners to occupy the back 
seats.

The facility with which New York 
editors secure rich wives is something 
noticeable. It is now announced that 
Poultney Bigelow, who is one ot the edi
torial staff of the New York Herald, will 
be married to Miss Edith Jaffray, who will 
receive from her father as a wedding gift 
himcheck for $100,000.

Gen. C. H. Grosvenor, a well-known 
politician, refuses to accept his arrears of 
pension, amounting to $9000, because he 
thinks that he is not entitled to it. This 
is believed to be the first case on record of 
an Ohio man refusing anything.

Hon. J. H. Pope, minister of agriculture, 
has arrived at Montreal en route from the 
south, where he has been for the benefit 
of his health. He will spend a few days 
at Sherbrooke previous to resuming his 
departmental duties. Mr. Pope’s health 
is much improved by hi» (Tip to the south.

The Shah of Persia is described as a 
tall, handsome man, over fifty years old, 
having a finely formed forehead and 
piercing black eyes, with a look of intel
lect ana force. His lips 
large and fierce-looking mustache, 
heaviness of his chin gives a slightly sen
suous look to the lower part of his face. 
His expression, in public at least, is stem 
but not cruel, and he looks as one accus
tomed to be very much obeyed.

lug Goods, all- 
t. Write for

I» IDKey West.
Mayol Was arrested. He is said to be de
ranged. It is reported Agnero is in the 
mountains near Puesto Principe with 5000 
men, and is being reinforced daily.

committing the act.
f The Great Bronze Statue of Martin Luther.

Baltimore, April 11.—The steamer 
Hohenzollern, which arrived at Locust 
Point last evening, brought the grand 
bronze statue of Martin Luther, which 
will be erected in Washington city some 
time in May. The statue weighs upwatd 
of three tons, is 11J feet in height, and is 
the perfect fac simile of th#Luther figure 
in the celebrated Reformation group at 
Worms, having been cast in the same 
original mould and at the same factory In 
Saxony. ____________________

Ambitions City News.
Hamilton, April 11.—There was a tre

mendous crush of Salvationists at the drill 
shed this afternoon. Ticket takers and 
policemen were powerless for a time to 
keep the crowd back, Many women were 
more or less hurt.

The weather to-day was fine. Churches 
and places of amusement were largely at- 
tended.

Between 8 and 9 o’clock last night an 
elderly man nunejj Daniel Foibes dropped 
dead on the market equare. It was the 
minion of Dr. Stark that the cause of 
death was embolism, or the gathering of 
a blood-clot in the brain. Forbes was an 
unmarried man, about 60 years of age, 
slender in build. He was a Scotchman by 
birth, but had lived in Canada for nearly 
thirty years, and had filled good positions 
as accountant in London and Toronto be
fore he came to Hamilton. He had been 
dissipating much of late.

VSuicide.
Bayonne, April 11.—Henry W. Gear, a 

dealer in artists’ materials at 102 Fulton 
street, New York, shot and killed himself 
at his residence here this afternoon. He 
had been in ill health for some time, and it 
is thought he was deranged.

A Cattle Dealer’s Failure.
New York, April 11.—Henry S. Rosen- 

thftl, cattle dealer, of Albany and Jersey 
jCity, has assigned. It is said he has lost 
$300,000 in speculation in the past year. 
Liabilities estimated at $130,000.

Burned Herself I» Death.
Shelbyville, Ill., April 11. — Mrs. 

Usury, who had a quarrel with her hus
band yesterday, saturated herself with 
kerosene, applied a match and was burned 
go badly that she died.
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Sambro*» Fatal Beefs.

From the Montreal Witness.
The Satnbro reefs, lying as they do, al

most at tlfe entrance to the harbor of Hali
fax, are among the most dangerous on the 
North American coast, yet on the night 
when the Daniel Stemmann was wrecked 
there was not at the disposal of the people, 
who saw the wreck from the lighthouse, a 
boat fit to do anything to rescue the ship
wrecked. As the light station is not con
nected with the shore by a cable 
absolutely nothing could 
to obtain assistance, and had the 
weather continued stormy it would * not 
have been known to-day that the wreck 
had taken place. This is a shamèful state 
of affairs. The American government has 
established a system ot life-saving stati 
along its Atlantic seaboard so thorough 
that” the entire coast is patrolled every 
ni 'ht, but all Canada has done has been to 
distribute a few metallic life-boats and 
log canoes, to be used or not, as the people 
of the vicinity see tit. The effect of the 
difference between the American * and 
Canadian systems can be learned by 
comparing the number of losses of lue 
bv shipwreck on the northern shores 
of the great lakes with those on the 
southern. ' While it may not be possible, 
owing to the nature of our coast, to estab
lish a thorough patrol of the entire sea
board, surely a country that in a single 
session of parliament can vote nearly forty
millions of dollars to railway companies, The Stale of Trade,
can equip suoli dangerous reefs as Sambro From the Montreal Gazette.
with a first-class life-boat, and a crew that cannot yet report any general stir
ïhtLTr^tuldZ eCrymrrd in wholesale trade departments, although 
along the whole coast, for it is not skilful, in gome lines of staple goods there is a fair 
courageous, wary men that are lacking, geagoimble movement. The paper falling 
but the proper appliances. At-the lame fourth of the month has been
time it is not right or fair to trust to met gome of our large dry
volunteers alone. In all places such ,> houses reporting renewals ranging
Sambro a permanent crew should be en god ^ ^ ^ 1” cent only of the total 
gaged and regularly drilled to do the work. Jmount maturfog. Importations arc being

Frederick Ward, formerly représentât- ^ Action of SmOaTin^duti-
iveof the French cable company in N ma »°o g compared with the corre-
Scotia, las become 'ol1 very able îponl^m<”th bmt year, the *

T & ou.» w*, ms.»».
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It Can’t be Helped Now.
Wheeling, Va., April 11.—E. W. Spen

cer, one of the Jeannette survivors, says 
the vessel was poorly equipped. The 
stores taken aboard at San Francisco were 

Hams were rotten and flour

;er Cards. >
$
I

gether.”—Mercy, one of the p 
God’s throne, had been separated , 
pillar of truth, but met together 
hill of Calvary.

frightful. - ... .
mouldy. The men did not have enough 
good food to keep up their strength. The 
government treated the members, of 9*1 
expedition badly, but the facts will never 
come out.

E CITY.
donebe
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Surlier Fishing in the Don.

A World reporter saw a number of men 
walking in mid-stream in the Don yester
day. On closer examination he learned *■ 
that they were fishing for suckers. Their 
method was this: they had two six-foot 
poles between which was stretched a net 
about ten feet long; a man had hold of 
each pole and every now and tl;en they 
would place the net under water, while a 
third man with a long pole beat the water 
and drove the fish toward the net.- Each 
time they took two or more large suckera. 
.Several of these parties were out, and all 
were more or less successful. One of them 
had nearly 100 pounds of fish at the time 
the reporter was watching them.

Prevented trims Eloping by Her Hus- 
baud.

Kingston, April 11. — Mrs. Edward 
Wright of Saugerties attempted to elope 
yesterday with a young #
is unknown, but «just as the young run
away pair were getting 
Wright was caught by the arm by her bus 
band, who insisted on her returning home. 
A scene ensued, but finally she returned 
with him. Mrs. Wright has been married 
for some years and has quite a family of 
children.

nded to. A Lazy Man Cowhlded.
Waynksville, N.C., April IL—W. H. 

Johnson, a young man who was too lazy to 
work, has been living for some time at the 
house of a widow named Crawford. Last 
night the daughter and granddaughter of 
Mrs. Crawford cowhided Johnson and drove 
him into the street in his night clothes.

A Hero ol the Free Stole War.
lues#*, April 11.—General George W. 

Deitzler, formerly a member of the famous 
Stubbs company during the free state war 

thrown from bis buggy

BROS. onsf
NS ore.
•rl*. Toronto. man whose name

f.in Kansas, was — 
yesterday and killed. on the boat Mrs. were

menAN On Account ot His <’olor.
Forehton, S. C., April 11,—The post

master here was recently removed and a 
negro appointed in his place. The white 
people have decided to boycott and starve 
him out.

Five Prisoners Break Jail.
Glenville, W. Va., April 11.—The 

prisoners in jail here overpowered the 
guard last night. Five of Hfeggjgftsped, 
including Jane Thompson, the murderess.

/ crease
are hidden by a

TheAST,
insignnient Looking for Her Bister.

Fanny Zaugg, a young Swiss woman, 
arrived in town yesterday looking for her 
sister Elizabeth, whose address, according 
to a letter received by Fanny before sailing, 
was at the house of Mr. Mardr&sz, Toronto. 
Anyone who knows of the whereabouts of 
Elizabeth or of Mr. Mardrasz will confer a 
favor on the 
sending it to

The He Brazza Expedition.
Some interesting accounts of the De 

Brazza expedition are now being published 
fo pans. They give an entirely different 
account of Mr. Stanley to that given by 
himself. According to De Brazza, Stanley 
haabeen massacring and fighting in every 
direction. At Bolobo is a woman whose 
<aw was shot away by Stanley’s big gun. 
At another place he has burned villages. 
The staff of the International association 
buy slave» (“for personal use or not, I do 
not know,” says the explorer) and deal ex
tensive!? in ivory, which they send away,

menvOlify M. De Brazza, and proclaim him 
az a warrior without any money or mer- 
ebandis# come to spoil the njtivee.

Only Manslaughter,
Nf.w York, April 11.—Dennis Reilly, 

who carelessly shot and killed Celia 
Renny in Brooklyn, has been convicted of 
manslaughter in the second degree.

Short in His Accounts.
Washington, April 11.—General Ba- 

deau, U. S. consul-general at Havana, has 
resigned. It is stated that his accounts 
are considerably in arrears.

Kailway Strike Ended.
Cincinnati, April 11.—The strike on the 

Toledo, Cincinnati and St. Louis railway 
is ended. The company has agreed to pay 
the men for February.

Not Bargaining For (aba.
Washington, April 11.—There is no 

truth in the reports that the government is 
thinking of purchasing Cuba.

An Unhealthy Kind of Grab,
Erie, Pa. April 11.—Sheep are dying of 

grub in this vicinity.

Butter / Worthless Bank Bills.
Quite a number of worthless $10 bills are 

benig circulated through the city.
These bills arc those of the old Confederate 
bank of the southern states and the public 
should be on their guard against accepting 
fcbem.____________ ________

noli please
rs. For Want of Food.

Va., April 11.—A man young woman by leaving or 
Mr. Kelz, 116 College street.

Roanoke,
iiamed Evans, looking for ^ork here a 
few days ago, was found dead yesterday. 
He had starved to death.

OTS piece of bone has been found in a 
pound of Philadelphia butter. The man 
who can sell bone at the price of butter 
lias a bonanza.

ANewspaper Telegraph Kates.
The Globe and Mail, so it is reported, 

have now to pay 25 cents a hundred words 
for their telegraph matter. They are 
“ kicking” at the rate but will have to 
submit. There is no reason why they 
should be favored above other papers even 
if they did keep quiet when the gobble was 
going on.

HEAP.
The Detroit Times Burned Out.

WEATHER.

Meteorological Ornas, 
Toronto. April 12,1 a.m. 

Lower hikes: Moderate winds; rising 
temperature aiuf generally finer weather.
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Forest Fires.
Ga., April 11.—Forest fires in 

have causedT, I Masos,
several counties of tho stote 
ffftat damage to farming lands.
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